
 

    

      

 

     
  

     SLOANS
LINIMENT
Painful attacks of rheumatism are quickly stopped by

Sloan’s Liniment. It goes right to the seat of painand
gives case immediatelyit is applied. No need to rubit in
—justlayit on—it penetrates andis wonderfully soothing.

Found Relief from Rheumatism.
Mr. W. T. Sharp, 15, Oak Village, Kentish Town, N.W.,

writes: — "After suffering three months or more with the
agony of rheumatism I found morerelief from the use of
Sloan's Liniment than all other preparations which I have
previously tried."

       

     
 
  
  
  
   
       
  
      

 

these years anda large sam of moneyin a previous
vain endeavour to obtain relief."*

Sloan’s Linimentis the best
remedyfor rheumatism, sciatica,

neuralgia, sore throat and any
sort of pain.

Soldbyali Chemists Tk & 23

‘Sorel your ware wot muleontat

    

 

      

    

 

  

Blood, mew nerves, and mew life. Because’ Winca: isipa Ratios Senaseaeeataieteea
Sm ome. And remember, you are safe in taking

[YATES
because it is theonly Wine Tonic of pute that démot contain drugs. ‘That is one reasonwhy over 10.000recommend it. Don't continue to suffer needlessly.Doctors:

‘Take advantage of the new dife* Wincarnis' offers you. Will
you tryjust one bottle?

Enclose three penny stamns for free trial LoteWeCGLENAN & CO 1 Ty Wincatne Works‘Norext

Marvelous New Skin Cure!
~<.. ActionofD.D. D. Amazes?:

I want everyone to know of your ereat!remedy, D. D. D. It js marvellous. 1 washed
my disirewed skin once with D. D. D. and got
instant relief. I have been cured completely
for over a year. |

{

 

‘Today's Pos!
Mrs. Parke:

tingham
1 thought I should go mad with irritation

of the arms and legs. I have been under two
doctors for three months but found no relief.
‘Three bottles of D. D. D. Prescription washed
fimto my skin have cured me. D. D. D. is
worth its weight in gold. I am a policeman’s

I shall cireulate D. D. D. as much aa

 

10, Nelson St., Sneinton, Not-

D. D. D. Prescription is a clean, pure liquid,
which, when applied to the skin, stops the itch

jon instantly. ‘The skin ix often
wernight of all impurities—pimplos,

itching spots, while the more severe
forms of skin disxase—ringworm, barbers’ itch,
dandruff, psoriasis—yield to the first bottle. |
No matter wha: your skin trouble is, D. D. D,
will eure you. Do not delay, but go today to
Haatleys, 14, Church St. or Boots Cash
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Mrs. L. Tomblin, 64, Richmond Ru., Barns-
, London
could not get a minute's peace day or~§

  

might with weeping eczema of the lez. One| Chemiste, 69. Blackburn Road, and obtain «a!free test of D. D. D. made the weeping and] pottle of D. D. D., 23 and 46." D. D. D. Skinitching cease. 1 got my first good night's rest.| Soap 9d.. or if you wish to try it before buying
Four bottles of this marvellous wash com-| the D. D. D. Laboratory, Dept. 60a, Bangor
pletely cured me. House, Shoe Lane, London, will send you a

Mrs. 8. Anderson, Rookw2od Road, Nun-| Free Bottle. Simply send your name and
thorpe, 5. 0.: address and two penny WaDs
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AVE YOU A CARBUNCLE?
AVE YOU AN ABSCESS?

SAVE YOU PILES?
GAVE YOU A GLANDULAR SWELLING?     

   

     

 

WAVE YOU A POISONED BAND? siecomumee, Lien Fe
GAVE TOU A BAD LEG? Sriss SEND
etth Wounds that — om or

Sem, Sacer Su the tnkumal pastaSinoes ten sold

 

 

COMPLEXIONS
are often ruined by the use of common and impure

toilet soaps, which make the skin coarse and destroy

its natural colour, whereas they are maintained in

their full beauty, and

SAVED BY
the use of PEARS. The reason is not far to seek.

PEARS is a true emollient, of complete purity, and

of the highest quality in every component. Every

touch of it is ‘beneficial to the skin.

Always use   
~~Lan penny a Week.

owe it to Gourley and me not to take
step Without thinking.”

without a struggle.
try @nd drag me

over thecireumstanees in deiail, omitting

s

 

CHAPTER XIII.

 

  1 TELL MARNA.

By ARTHUR W.
Author of “ By Right Sword,” “ For Love of Crown,”“The Case of Lady Broadstone,”

Paine er eiTa the Name of the People,” &c., &ec.

ER AND TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY 3k
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#* # OUR NEW:;STORY.

|THE SHOT IN THE DARK.
MARCHMONT,

  

from him, Me may have had to go avay]

Mr. Rentmain?}
nd that you

What does it all mean,
I'm eure there is some mystery

 

 

T did not let Winford carry out his impetu- know what it is. Now, don’t you!” {
ous decision to rush off to the police and
give himself v
Hoffgang. 1   

 

as the man who hadkilled
as in time to reach the door

  

 

  

The impulse was too strong in himte
and he went so fa

by foree from the door, but

ielded, tossed his hat aw:
1 sat downagain in his former despond:

nde.
Let us look the thing straight in the face

Vinford,” 1 said after a pause. “Go back to
night when this ooeurred. And I went

all
reference to his stange abstraction, but
pointing to everyfact whichtold aguinst hist
ilistressing belief, In particular, 1 em
phasised the contrast between his ex
state of mind whenhe hadattacked me and
his com; ative calmness at Eagrave Square
until the lights had failed and Hofigang hed
been shot.
“I knowall that, but where's that

volver?" he murmured.
Putthat out of your headfor the moment.

Thepointis this. “We were not in the dark
for more than a few seconds, half « minute,
say, at the utmost. You can remember eve
thing that passed up to that instant
and everything afterwards, and if you make
aneffort, all you did in the interval. Well,
then, are We to suppose that in a fraction of
a minnte you suddenly lost consciousness of
what you were doing and then as suddenly
regained itt Besides, wouldn’t you have re
cognised your own weapon as it lay on that
table within a fewfeet of your eyes?”
This impressed him. “I hadn't thought of

that, But where is it?”
* Because you've lost it you're not to con-

elude that left it in “Hofigang’s room,
Why, you don’t even know that you had it
with you, Try and remember, Where would
you carry such a thing? In which pocket

Herose and beganto pacethe room,thin
ing earnestly. Te was still very wild aud
haggard-looking, but his eyes aid lost «ome
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of the feverish Tight which hadimpressed me {prtuastely Marna was muchmore surpeiged
no eatasenremy : Teant fom ime. “Four men leave Mr. Hoffgang’s
remember, Rentmeis ‘ house, Eva? You have never breathed @“Probablynot, because you hadn't it, But YOUN Nral You
youcan remember what you thought and "Oh, F forgot. But Aunt Elsie asked mo
during the momenis of crisis at Hoflgang’s, not tn'say arching about it, Howeres, you!
iase may as Well hear it ail now. Mr. RentPto a point, yes. I remember that Hig knows about it. I’meureit’s the man,” sl  

  

brute, Manuel, snaking for
don’t remember much more,
shaking his head disconsolately.
“That was because it was all such a mix-

up;” andinthis strainI argued until he was
much calmer, and then gradually 1 led the
talk back to the subject of Mildred Bradbury
and her brother. “There ian’t a man in the
wide world who eare morefor you than Brad-
bury, nor oue whomhe would rather eee his
sister's husband than you, Winford.”
“He has a queer Way of showingit," he

growled,
ow'll admit

man, won't you
Holooked up and smiled for thefirst time

since I had been with him.
That shows you're more like youn.

Well, now, doesn’: it strike you that he must
have some desperately etrong reason for tak
ing the line he has

Holookedroundat me again, and the smile
hadgiven plac» to a perplexed andtroubled
expression. “Do you knowit?”

Yes,” I node; “he told me thie morn-
ing. [had heard a hint of it and I asked
him to tell me. I give you my word that
he feels very deeply the eairangement
between youtwo, and if the cause of it could
be removed, he'd be the first to urge your
marriage with his sister. I’m going to tell
you." And I did so, almost in Bradbury's
own words.
Holistened without saying a word, and

showed remarkable fortitude and self-com-
mand, far greater than I could have shown
in such circumstances. When I finished he
eat thinking and smoking, and presently
heaved a deep sigh. “Of course he's done
the only thing he could do, except that he
ought to have told me everything long azo.
It would have been far better for us all.

hie sister know?”

Jew, but F
he replied,

   

old
  

I'myour frie

   

  

    

  

   

  

 

“Ah, w
willing to take the risk.
hard on her,” he murmured, with a tose of
the hands.
“It maynot be so hard as youthink, Win.

omen are wonderful. And she is
Ry heavens, it's

 

ford.”*
“Don't, don’t,” he eried quickly, aa if the

words hurt him. “I’m not so soit that I
can’t face the thing; but if there was any
ground to hope I wouldn't trust myself. It
would be maddening, absolutely maddening.
Of course I shan't see her again. 1 suppose
Roberta knows?"

Yes. He was afraid you might do some
violence to yourself last night, and it was he
who drew the cartridges from the ri a
“He's @ good sort. I shall goaw:

main, and get him to go with me. I shall
need someone who knows. A keeper! My
God, a keeper!” hecried, the only touch of
bitterness he displayed.
I waited for this to pass. “I don’t believe

there's any need for that,” I said, when I
saw that he was calmer again. “What has
happened is probably thie. When you had
thatspill you injured the brain in some way,
‘and some fragment of bone or whatever it
may be is pressing on it and causing all the
trouble. In all likelihood there is nothing
the matter which the doctors can’t put right,
and you had better sce Pollexfen at once.”
He hesitated at first, but I did not leave

the subject until he had consented. Then I
told him at length the developments of the
Hofigang matter, and he agreed instantly
with me that I ought to let Marna know
everything.
When at length I went a1

himself, facing the
with all his old courage and strength, and
left him writing ¢ letter to Bradbury to say
that he row knew everything and understood
end approved what had been done, and what
he proposed to do.

I felt the ordeal of the interviewacutely.
Jt was profoundly dstressing 10 have had io
inflict such a blow upon one who was so
tried and dear a friend.
Such an ordeal was the worst possible pre-

face to that whichhad tofollow with Marna,
but the interview with her could not be post-
poned. Already more time had elapsed than
was safe, and as I walked to Kagrave-equare
I werried myself as much about the possi-
bisity that ehe might have been already ques
tioned about Aranak as I did about her prob-
‘able reception of me after so Jong an interval.

‘Despite my contention with Winford that
he could not have fired the shot which had
killed Hefigang, 1 myseli was by no means
convinced. It was the most probable solu-
tion of what appeared so impossible of ex-
planation, and the thought haunted and
harassed ‘me immeasurably.
At Mies Vian's I asked for Marna, saying I

Wished to see her privately, but Eva came in

  
  

  

, Rent-

 

 

 

 

 

he was quite
cruel crisie of his fate

  

with her. “When I heard your name, Mr. had passed on the night, all mythoughts and| *erve the hands, prevent rednesr, roughness,Rentmain, I felt that 1 must see you," she
explained.
“You have seen Gourley, haven't you?"
“No. Have you?”
“Yos, He came back to town last night,"

I eaid, thinking whata fool he wae to make
all this unnecessary trouble.
“Do you meanthat he has been in London

all day today and not let me know?’ she
cried incredulously.
“T have not seen him to-day, nor heard‘

It Was an extremely awkward question.
“1 know of no reason why he ehould not
come to you,” 1 answered équivocally, ‘

is just like the answers you have

  

   
  

We. Richards: 441, Bocdenley Coen, Birmingham, before he did andput my back to it, “YoU jeen giving ma all the time. It tella me
writes After six years’ agony 1 am able to express my mustn't do this, man. You've no solid nothing andjeaves me all the more anxious.

gratitude to Sloan's Liniment for having relieved me in groundtobelieve that you had any more to Since the anescribble he sent me a day or
afew weeks. My only regret is that I have wasted all do With his death than I had. Besides, you0 430, When ha wentoff in that mysterious

fashion, I have not had a syllable of any
sort from him, Why doesn't he even write

 

    
Rentmain can scarcely know that,

said Marna, as I hesitated.
Mr. Rentmain’ knows a great deal more

than he will wll me,” was theretort,
“The woment i leave here I will try and

find him,af you wish,” I offered.
“No, thank you," she exclaimed warmly.

“If he does pot think it worth while to
come here of his own accord, I am not
likely to send for him. But if you know
there is any reason for his conduct, surely
you might tell w
“Ail I know is that he is worried about

certain affairs and went away for a tespite
from them.”

 

 

  

“ And you know what they are, don't you Loa
“Don't think it unkind of me if I repeat

what I said just now—that I know of noth-
ing in them to prevent him coming to you
@s usual.”

 

was her sharply spoken retort. |
“Isn't that very hard on Mr, Rentmain,

Eva  

 

isn't he hard on me, knowing all this

andnot saying a word? Have you seen Mr.
Bradbury?” she asked, turning to me.
“Yes. ‘This morning.”
“Well
“Th

  

  

 

: also seen my friend, Winford, and
told him what I heard.
“Oh, Mr. Reatmain

amazed at my action, “You can be com-
municative to other people, then, if not to
me,” she added, a flash of her eyes and a
meaning little nod accompanying the words,
and without waiting for my reply she gave
mea thrust which got home by its very
irrelevancy and unexpectedn “T have
een one of those four men again wholett
Mr. Hofigang's house on the night he was
murdered.”

I could not repress a start of concern, but

   she cried, ss if

 

  

 

   

  

     
  

 

   

  

      
added, turning to me, “a huge, burly man.
T've seen nimgoing to the house since, Tell
Marna, will you?" and with that she went
‘out of the room, apparently little dismayed
at having mentioned the matter atall.

I recogniaed the description, of course, for
there was only one manit could fit, Manuel
Gourley, and a host of ominous possibilities
flashed acroes my mind as the result of the
unfortunate incident.
To begin with, Marna wae obviously both

surprised and troubled because 1 had kept
the thing a secret. When left, the room
she moved some distance away to a table
iu the large bay window rlooking the
square gardens and sat over the
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ves Of & hook nervoush
not speak of the matter becanse—"

r wish to pry into your  
secrets with
posed distant‘
Are you writing a new novel?”
was One of polite indifference,
“If you will hear what I have cometo tell

Rentmain,”’ she inter-
‘ou had better not tell

w have been very busy, I suppose,

you, you will understand whyI did not come
ve right to
  before. I admit that

be angry at my absence
“Really Tamnot in the least angry.

true youoffered to help me, and, of course,
T thought you meant

2 hay

    

dences of your friends of either sex.”
ittle sniff pointed the Barb of this.

Need
our last interview
were uttered did 1 see th

A cry
   
  

  

take them
the interview.

he did andflushed angrily, androse, “I
have forgotten something important that
must he doneat once. Will you excnse me?
and she swept to the door.

*That word ‘important’ is a little hard
on me. I have been on the rack every in-
stant of the time to get to you; but natur-
ally, my anxiety: is nothing comparedto th
importance of giving some trampery order
to a servant, or whatever it may be," I 62)
angrily, as I opened the door for her,
She paused as she was going out, and out

eyes met. I think she saw through the
passing <rger and read eomething of the
Tealtrouble I was in, for ehe turned back to
her seat. “Of course I will hear you.”

I wentto one of the side windows near her
and stared out for a few seconds insilence,
at lose howtobegin.
“You are in great distress of mind, Mr.

Rentnain,” she said gently. “Would you
rather put this off for a time?”
“No. Thatis not possible. What has to be

said must besaid now. You know what Mise
Desbrough said about four men having left
Mr. Hofigang’s house on the night of hie
death, They came out of the side window in
Bromiey-street there and she saw them, She
was going to tell you, but Miss Vian urged
her not to and appealed to me, and [ sided

ith her.”
“When was that? After—?

question unfinished.
I understood her, however. “Yes, the next

morning, long after I had promisedto «lo all
T could to help you.
A lift of the eyebrows was the only

response to this.
“Have youtold anyone yet what you know,

about Mr. Aranak?
Not understanding the connection the ques-tion puzzled her. “No, of course nol. I

    

     
 

    

  

  

  
   

 

  
Sheleft the

   

 

{ Promised not to speak until I had seen you said they had been ve
again. I keep mypromises.”

I passed by the pointed emphasis on the
pronoun. “He has been to me. Heknows
also that four men were in the room that
night.”
“You mean that he says he knows,” she

replied contemptuously.
“I mean that he does know, Four men

were there. That was why I asked you not
to take any steps against him. For the sake
of those four men.”

I eawby the sudden setting of her features
and clenching of her hands that she wae!
beginning to take alarm and that some
glimmerof the truth was breaking in on her.
“You are not going to tell me that 3
know who they were?” she said slowly and
with hesitation,
“T am goingto tell you that I was one of

them. It is*a long story, but the time hae
come when you must know exactly the eir-
cumstances Of Mr. Hofigang’s death.” And
then T told her 1 started with the oltl
trouble of Peterson's supposed ceath, how
the Jew had blackmailed Gourley, my coming
home just in time to be involved init, what

  

  

 suspicione, the interview with Aranak, and
then the scene with Winford that morning.

Shelistened with scarcely an interruption,
only 2 question ortwo here and thiere to clear
up what I did not make plain. Two pointe
appealed to her morestrongly than anythingelse. Thetell-tale scar on myfinger, andthequestion whether the revolver with whicb the
Jew had been shot was Winford’e. “ Aranak
mayhaveliedto you about the photographed
impreseions, He is so cunning and would

Which makes it all the worse, of course,” Aranak’s doin,

1 Moned for persistent eruelty by his

Hee tone of separation.

It is

but T would not have trouble. F
let your promise interfere with the confi- but subseqnenily she

ou take this tone with me after
Not until the words

ineaning which
might be put on them, and that che might

to refer to the Iast moments of

 

    

 

s+ s

 

readi
hand.”
“Did you “hear that any impressions had

been photographed?”
No, but 1 can of course find out. It

might be dangerous for you to put any ques
tions, because of the s but I will ask to

see the photographs. 1 do not believeit, but
yet itis like him. He would see t it would
tend to turn suspicion away from him in
other That iver, too, If I
could ouly get it, you could find out whether

. Winford’s. Let methink.
has probably got rid of it long before
I suggested,

“No, no, Much more probably hidden it,
1 wonder if Aunt Rebecea would know any
thing about it.”
“Whois that?” T asked.
“Mr. Hofigang’s defor sister. You

not. seen her. he ainfully din.
figured, and on that account has a morbid
dread of strangers. To me she seemed litth
more than a sort of shadow in the house
poorfeeble-witted creature, completely domi
nated byher brother, whomshe worshipper.
Shedetests Aranuk and will help mein any

gainst him, for ehe believes that he
her brother. Oh, what « thousand
that you could not have told: me be-

invent the lie when he saw your
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“f haveexplained why I could not.”
“Yes, bun: 1 amthinking of the invaluable

time that we have lost. 1 ehould ted
60differently had I knownit at first, but T
had not a skadow of a doubt that ‘it was

      

 

  

 

“There 1s the other puzzle—Manuel
Gourley’s visite to the house during the Last
few. There may be someclue there and we
should not have hadit.”
Marna didnot reply, but sat staring out of

the window, chin on hand, buried in thought
Presamtlyehe turned andlookedvery search-
ingly at ime, and herlips parted as if ehe
were going to break the silence, hut she

i ly

   

   

    

   
  

to her own thoughts,
resumed her former
lasted for some minutes and was broke:
@ heavysigh from her. “ It is very diffi
but I think I see the only thing to do,
said, without looking round. “You will
let me tryto help ;
“It is because I

at smi
ttitude, ‘The silence

 

  

  

eh you to help by not
a against Aranak that 1 have
told_you everything.

 

  

 

“But I mean ih my own way?*
“Inany way, of course.”
“And y ‘you will trast me? I mean  

 

that, whatever I may do, you will not mix
understand my motive
“Need you ask that?
“Tdoask it, Tw

It is yours freely
She turn nd looked at me with

the same curiously speculative intentness for
a moment, and then rose and held out her
hand. “Don't forget that you have

   

 

    your assurance.

     
  

 

   
     

  

it,” she said, as she preesed my hand, “
if youfind yourself— No, I won't

" a with that broken sent
inters

 

wed next Tuesday.)
———-

THREW THE POTS ABOUT.
 

Accrington Husband's Violence
A Separation Granted.
   

 

Before the Mayor and other jc < at the
Accrington Police Court on Wednosday,
‘Thomas Lanehan, a tailors foremin, of  
179, Averue-parade, was sum.

wife,
y Ellen Lanehan, who sought an order

Accringte

 

Bet

 

Mr. Frank Britcliffe, who appeared for
complainant, said the’ parties Were married
fourteen years ago th
chikiren, one, a boy, aged twelve, and the
othera girl, agedeight. “The husband had a
most violent temper, which was agsravated
by his former habit of taking drink in exce=s,
und since the beginning there bad be

© years the wife Jett him,
pinsaded 19 20

tum to him. Maiters were all right {
few weeks, but then defendant beca:
baal He was in the habit of

apparent cance
he had threatened tmurder her.

 

    
 

 

   

   
  

     

       
  

  

   

        

 

   

   
  

 

  

   

complainas been in ai
‘The ma et om th
Compl aewurt
ermnd about nine o'clock int ning

 

when ber husband, who was waiting at the
door, callet to her’ that he would make her
smart. There had been no previous trouble

day. He went into the house, worked
himself into a paesion, threw the pots and
pans about, and ultimately took hold

   

  
   

 

  wite and said be would strangle he
Was some struggling fer a time
then Mrs. Lanehan got away from him, 4

 

  
   
  

    

  

   

 

   

       

     

 

   

  

   

    

  

   
  

  
following morning “Mrs. Line left. the
house, and since then had not lived with
him.
Betsy Ellen Lanchan, the complainant,

bore out Mr. Britcliffe's statement. She
left about tive years ago on account of hisbad temper and threats, but ultimately re-turned. About eighteen months ago he
commenced again to be violent. He
jthrown things about the house, threatened
to cut her throat and his own, and often toldher toclear out of the house. On the night
before she left him she explained as «he
went in why she was late, but he would
accept no zeasons and said’ he would make
her suffer. When she went in he told herhe would have no supper, then asked her
why he was not having any, and when shegave him some he beganto throw the pois,
4 whisky bottle from which he had beendrinking and other things about the house,
and otherarticles onthefire, After this he
said he would strgngle her and caught hold
of her throat, She got up fromher chair andfewteceeded

in

getting free, The bother continued until about ‘midnight. Witness was
(afraid of defendant and feared she would
break down if matters continue’,
Evidence was given by Mrs. Taylor in

corroboration of Mrs, Lanehan’s statem
of a quarrel in November when defend:struck at complainant's face but hit her inIthe chest and then commenced to beat Lisown face with his hands.
Defendant denied he had ever il-treated,

his wife, and eaid he was a steady man in
a goodposition in the town, but complainant

y Unhappy togeth
for a long time. Defendant's earings we:
given as £2 5s.. and he stated that he had
given his wife 35s.
Complainant; Thirty shillings.
Defendant: No, not lately.

shilling I've given you. 1
wages, (Laughter),
The Bench considered the

granted the separation, orde: carry
ing with

it

an order of maintenance of 15s.
per week, the wife to have the custody of
the two children. Costs were allowed ‘and
the advocate’s_fee_granted
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RED, ROUGH HANDS MADE. SOFT

AND WHITE.

For red, rough, chapped and bleeding hands,
dry, fissured, itching, burning palms, and pain-
ful finger-ends, ih shapeless nails, a one-
night Cuticura treatment works wonders

rections: Soak the hands, on retiring, in hot
water and Cuticura Soap. Dry, anoint. with

| Cuticura Ointment, and wear soft bandages or
old, loose gloves during the night.
‘These pure, sweet and gentle emollients pre-

 

  

 

|and chapping, and impart in a single night
that velvety softness and whiteness so much
desired by women. For those whose ocoupa-
tions tend to injure the hands, Cutieura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment are wonderful. Sold

j>y. chemists everywhere. A sample of each,
with 32. book, post free. Address:.P. New:
hery and Sons, 27, Charterhouse Sq., Londont

| or Potter Drug and Chem. Corp., Boston, U.5.4.
—_—_——————

 

 | Of all charms that touch,
‘most moving is that of the m:

7 souls the
rions

those sent in is printed in the enrrent insue.

Watson's

  

atchless Cleanser
Pays you twice over

st You can clean a house from top to bottom

with Watson’s Matchless Cleanser, at less cost,

with less trouble, and with greater success than with

any other soap you evertried. You can wash the

heaviest or the daintiest materials with equal ease,

without the smallest risk of injury to hands or clothes.

best all-round ‘soap made,

  

  

Watson’s Matchless Cleanser is the pro

nd The wrappers mean exrra benefit. Save all

2 wrappers, send them in accordance with the

rules, and you are guaranteed one of the useful

prizes in the competition closing Mareh 31st, 1914.

There are 1,020,000 Prizes, value 4183,000,

ranging in value from a £560

Napier Motor Car to a

pair of scissors.

~

e SOEASY
TO WIN A PRIZE!

  
  

    

   

 

       

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

   
   

ess than 36 wr cepted, With an ity
p to 300“ Cleanser‘ wrappers just ONE
Nubolic "* Om Ja". wrapper will

of Prices & Rules: Y2 sufficient. t forget that “Nubowie” and
sent free on request. “Sparkla” wrappers count Double Value,
. — therefore, the more you send of these wrappers the

GUARANTEE°°" greater will be the vour pri

Matchless Cleanser a ia
Hot, Cot, Hard. er Son W Two,
haveany cause tur compla per counts TWO,
tous, and we “ ney

Watson’s Matchless Cleanser bas the larzest sale of full-pound tablets in the world,   
 

(N.S. DEPT.), JOSEPH WATSON & SONS, LTD., WHITCMALL SOAP WORKS, LEED!

    

   

 
        

 

SCHOOLBOY HOWLERS.”’

* or the blunders of the
girl for that mater

not sitrprising to find an

Interest in“ howler:
sehool orof the

1, andit

 

            

   

  

 

  

 

ng 4 prize for 4 collection of the * The Physician's
t specimens, A prize of one guinea Cure for Gout

“a ‘4 Rheumatichas beenoffered in the University Correspon- ete
dent”for the hest collection of a dozen amus =
ing schoolboy mistakes. A selection from Safost and most

 

Effective Aperient
among them the following for Regular Use.

Tho chief provisions of the Great Charter
were Universal Suffering. Votes for We
and Abolition of Property
Finally James 11. gave birth t

so the people turned him off th
Alter twice committing su

livedt till 1800, when he died a nat:
The eirenlat the blood wax inve

hy Martin Hare
The Three Estates of the

inghan Palace, Windsor,
A problem ia figure which yc

with which are abeard, and then
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For Children C:
Prevent Cony
Are Cooling
Contain worhing

 

  
nd Balmoral

do things
‘ou prove

    

 

          
   ander what conditions will « body float

 

    

    

A.: Afterit has heen in the water
days.

An octopus is an eight-sided figure.
An a ion of a hook which

nobody has yet discovered to be of any use.
‘A synonym ix a word you con use when aoe — Utonehace the Trade Mori

you don't know how to =pell the you first Exy uorare’s cook. {  je Hints om Feedthougat of Weaning,
A candidate for the Civil Servier must be a

neutralised British subject
Before a man can become a monk he has

to havehis tonsils ew

  

Sold Everywhere inStamped Bozes, 3/14 end 2/9, with full Airections, or pou tree 13 and 34 sampe,

Safe 9

Teething |)

4 Baby in acradte

 

  

 

   

MAGNESIA
y of the Stomach, Headache,

  

 

  

     

 

  

  

    

        

   

THE REMEDY
WITH A REPUTATION

which is world-wide, and which moreover, has stood the test of nearly seventy years
must necessarily possess very real and sterling qualities. “ Timetriesall things” says
the old proverb. Beecham’s Pills continueto flourish through the passing years and
to-day they are in greater demand than ever. What is the secret of their success?
it lies in their reliability. What they promise to do, they perform. If this were not
so, no amountof advertising would keep themin use in the thousands of homes all
over the world where they are exercising to-day, as they have done in the past, a
beneficial infiuence. Asa household remedyforirregularities of the digestive system,
Beecham’s Pills stand supreme. Their systematicuse is of the greatest value for keeping
the stomach strong, the liver in order, the kidneys active and the bowels regular.
Such depressing and distressing symptoms as biliousness, constipation, flatulence,
headache, sickness and dizziness speedily vanish after a few doses of this famous
corrective medicine. The bloodis purified, the appetite is improved, and the whole

bodily system braced and strengthened after a course of
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Prepared only by THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire.
Sold everywhere in boxes, price Is. 1}d. (56 pills) & 2s. 9d. (168 pills).
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